"Empowering Women, Transforming Lives With Rebecca"

With Rebecca Hall Gruyter Voted Number 1 on VoiceAmerica’s Women’s Channel

Summary: “Empowering Women, Transforming Lives,” the innovative and informative empowerment talk radio show hosted by entrepreneur and best-selling author, Rebecca Hall Gruyter, has been ranked as the Number 1 program on the VoiceAmerica’s Women’s Channel.

Body: Rebecca Hall Gruyter, founder of "Your Purpose Driven Practice", is the engaging and empowering host of the popular "Empowering Women, Transforming Lives With Rebecca." Each Tuesday morning at 11:00 AM (PST) on the VoiceAmerica Women’s Channel, Rebecca interviews some amazing guests pertinent to various insightful topics – ranging from body, mind and spirit to stepping into leadership roles in one’s own life as well as one’s community. Topics also focus on growing one’s business, relationships to money, what it means to be a heart-centered entrepreneur, and many other areas of interest.

Rebecca shares “I'm honored and excited to have my show listed as the top show on the VoiceAmerica Women’s Channel reaching women and men around the world to empower women and transform lives!”

Her show was ranked number one as of June 30, 2015 due to the number of listeners following her show on the Women’s Channel. Her show is currently listened to around the world including locally in the states, Australia, UK, France, New Zealand, Canada, Egypt, Iran, Israel, China, India, and the Philippines.

Listeners are encouraged to send in their questions to Rebecca each week by calling into the show at 1-888-346-9141 or by sending an email to Rebecca at Rebecca@YourPurposeDrivenPractice.com, which are answered as time allows. In addition, Rebecca and her weekly guests offer many wonderful free gifts that tie in with that particular week’s topic that are available to listeners whether at the time of the live show or with the replays of episodes.
So be certain to tune in to *Empowering Women, Transforming Lives with Rebecca* which is broadcast live every Tuesday at 11 AM Pacific Time on the VoiceAmerica Women's Channel. Archives of Empowering Women, Transforming Lives with Rebecca can be found at [http://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2335/empowering-women-transforming-lives](http://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2335/empowering-women-transforming-lives).

**About Rebecca Hall Gruyter**
Rebecca Hall Gruyter is the founder of "Your Purpose Driven Practice" and creator of "Your Success Formula™," as well as the leader of a successful Women's Empowerment Series. Offering workshops, speaking engagements, consulting, coaching and authoring inspiring books, Rebecca has been teaching, leading, inspiring and uplifting others in their business and personal life in both practical and profound ways for over 10 years. Chief topic areas include Leadership, Speaking, Client Attraction, Women's Empowerment, and Stepping Into Your Potential. For more information, please visit [http://yourpurposedrivenpractice.com/](http://yourpurposedrivenpractice.com/).

VoiceAmerica™ Network offers the latest conversations in a talk radio format, providing education, interaction, and advice on key issues live, on demand as well as through podcast download.

Contact Executive Producer: Robert Ciolino at (480)553-5770 or at robert.ciolino@voiceamerica.com for advertising / sponsorship or other show details.

Listeners can download the current versions of the VoiceAmerica Talk Radio App at:

**About Empowering Women, Transforming Lives with Rebecca**
Empowering Women, Transforming Lives with Rebecca is a light-hearted show discussing serious issues aimed to encourage, inspire, teach and support women entrepreneurs in all areas of their personal and business lives. Rebecca, along with her guests, will share unique principles, how-tos, ideas, methods, expertise, humor and personal experiences to best serve the needs of the listeners. Listeners have an opportunity to suggest topics for discussion and as a result our show will always be relevant to you.

**About VoiceAmerica/World Talk Radio LLC**
World Talk Radio, LLC is the world leader in online media broadcasting and the largest producer and distributor of live internet based talk radio and TV, delivering over 1,000 hours of programming weekly on its VoiceAmerica™ Network as well as live and on-demand video content on VoiceAmerica.TV. Featuring more than 200 hosts broadcasting to seven niche community based channels: its flagship VoiceAmerica™ Variety Channel, VoiceAmerica™, Empowerment, VoiceAmerica™ Health & Wellness Channel, VoiceAmerica™ Business Channel, VoiceAmerica Sports, 7th Wave Channel,
VoiceAmerica™ Kids Channel. VoiceAmerica™ TV offers targeted and exclusive video programming channels. VoiceAmerica™ /World Talk Radio, LLC is one of the pioneers in internet broadcasting, producing and syndicating online audio and video, offering an innovative, effective and comprehensive digital broadcast platform. Digital Publishing through its 14 years of broadcast and media experience along with our seasoned staff of Executive Producers, Production and Host Services Group, VoiceAmerica™ /World Talk Radio, LLC provides an internet radio and video platform for new, emerging and veteran media personalities to expand and monetize their business and brand in an online digital medium.
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